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[ A NIHILIST | 
I MANDATE...

Tho crimson shade of the lamp 
cast a warm glow over tho room in 
which a young man sat smoking and 
thinking. It was early in the even
ing, not long alter seven, ‘and he 
was wondering where to spend the 
hours till bedtime. A knock at, the J refuse to execute the orders of 
outer door of his chambers disturb- | Nihilist chiefs?"

play of his had been produced 
well received by the critics.

The silence of the room was bro
ken only by the ticking of the clock 
and the sobs of tho kneeling woman. 
The latter grew fainter after a 
while, and Austen was thinking he 
might approach and offer some 
words of comfort when, with a 
quick movement, Olga rose to her 
feet. Her eyes were swollen with 
weeping, but tho expression of her 
face was calm.

"1 accept my fate," she said, "and 
will not trouble you again. You

tho

ed his reverie. Being alone, he went 
himself to answer the summons. A 
lady, tall and thickly veiled, stood 
in the passage wLli.uut.

"Mr. Austen Grey?"
"That is my name, madam."
"Can I speak with you in 

private?" Her accent was foreign.
"Certainly; will you come in?"
The lady entered, Austen puzzling 

his brain as to who his visitor might

"Undoubtedly. I will not commit 
murder."

‘Ivan Bronski is a traitor—a dog 
unfit to breathe God’s pure air. It 
is not murder to take the life of 
such as he. He revealed a plot 
which would have struck a gigantic 
blow for Russian freedom, and be
trayed my father, who is sentenced 
to a living death in the Siberian 
mines—he and his fellow-martyrs. By

few hours of my concluding this let
ter. Escape for myself will be easy, 
I trust. I shall return to Russia 
and report to the chiefs simply that 
their orders have been obeyed, and 
I advise you at once to communi
cate with them (I enclose address) 
asking for release from your oath. 
My task accomplished, I need say 
no more than that life will be to me 
a burden unbearable, and I shall not 
hesitate to free myself from the tor
ture of regret that is burning my 
poor heart away. Good-bye, Cecil. 
May you be happier in your love 
than Olga Dobrouloff."
****** 

Little more of importance was ever 
published regarding the Hampstead 
affair. An open verdict was return
ed at the inquest, and the mÿfctery 
of Bronski’s death was never elucid
ated.

be. She declined the scat offered to i good fortune I succeeded in escaping 
her, and glanced round the room. j arrest. It was known that Bronski 

"Are wc quite alone?" she asked, j had fled to England. He had merit- 
"Quite." ; 6'd death, and the lot fell to you
The lady lifted her veil. among our brothers in this country
"Olga DobroulolT!" cried the young'to wreak vengeance upon the trait- 

man, in a tone of consternation. j or. I begged to be allowed to ear- 
"I have not altered so much in 1 ry the decision of the chiefs to you, 

six years that you fail to recognize j but on my arrival in London none 
me, then, Cecil Austen?" said she, a j of our fraternity could tell me where 
faint smile at his start of surprise to find Cecil Austen. By chance I 
and sudden pallor crossing her , was present at the first performance 
dark 1 y-beautifu 1 face. "Cecil Aus- i of your play, recognized you when 
ten! ah; but you are known more j you were called before tho curtain, 
by your nom-dc-theatrc now, are you . and followed you to this place, 
not?" | ‘ I have kept your identity a se-

Austen forced himself to appear j tret from our friends, because my 
calm. j instinct told me it ( would be for

"What is your business with me, ; your good. Your repudiation of me 
madam?" he inquired. | is n°t unexpected, Cecil. Your six

"So austere? Your manner to- years’ silence could only mean that 
wards me was so different six years you wero tired of me. Nevertheless, 
ago in Russia. Well, well, my busi- , it was a shock to hear the truth 
noss? To give you this." : from your own lips. And you still

She handed him a letter, which he ^ bv true to your oath as a
hesitated at first to open. Breaking i Nihilist?"
the seal at length, he cast his eyes j ^ am no longer a Nihilist, how- 
over tho communication which he i °'er ?“u.cî1 f may sympathize with 
drew from the envelope. One glance | ■ c Nihilistic aims. To ask me to 
was sufficient to cause his hand to ! Co.1.Vr^1^1 mur,^?5 *8 rcY°lting. 
tremble so violently as to rustle the ! 1?9 ch.-.o punish with death
paper it held. His pallor deepened | Ul°sc who do as you are doing." 
for a moment; then his face Hushed, . have no tear of them, 
and a disdainful look came into his ! tiho said nothing for some minutes, 
eyes. | but, looking steadily at him, uxtend-

"Tako this back to those who sent |cd ^el band, 
you to me," ho said, "and say I; 1 um afrald * ^ coming has 
have not held myself subject to their i brought a cloud over your triumph 
orders since I left Russia." jand happiness. 1 um sorry, Cecil.

"Remember your oath." j Good-bye!
. ‘ _ , , ., . lie pressed her hand. {She, turn-fMirh as .t was took it in a I, moved towards the door. Aust- 

momnnt of youthful-I ndght say !ell foilowed.
boyish-enthusiasm over things I. he said. a burning desire
did not rightly understand r saw rigjn in hi„ heal.t lo slM,ak kindly 
my folly in time, and abandoned tho !words lo this woman whose love ho 
society into the membership of which was hound to reject. She interrupt- 
I was beguiled by your father, who ed hjm
traded on my infatuation for you.” j --.Say nothing to me except a last 

Infatuation! You swore you ,rood.bye ••
Could never love another woman, and wlth lu,ud orect she passed out on 
taught me to love you, Cecil. | to the staircase, and in a moment

Her voice softened, her face grew was gone from his sight. Austen 
less stern. j awaited until her footsteps died

"I am sorry for that episode in away and then slowly, thoughtfully, 
my life," lie made answer. "I was ! returned to his room, 
learning to forget it, and hoped you The first thing his eyes rested on 
had also." ; was the order of the Nihilist chiefs

"'I? Never! I shall love you to my j that he, Cecil Austen, should take 
«lying hour. Oh, my darling!” she the life of Ivan Bronski, tho traitor, 
cried, clasping her hands passionate- j It was lying on the floor with the 
ly and taking a step towards him, ! photograph of Dora Pen field, tho 
"have you really—truly—ceased to j girl he loved. With a shudder he
love mo?’

"The topic is an unpleasant, one, 
Olga—one I have no wish to discuss. 
It was not love I had for you; I 
have discovered that."

"You have discovered—ah!"
Her swift, flashing eyes fixed them

selves on a photograph standing up
on the mantlcpicce. It was the 
picture of a young girl whose face 
was the embodiment of beauty, ten
derness and trust.

"You have discovered it, have 
you? Did she help you to make tho 
discovery?"

"That is the lady I hope soon to 
make my wife."

The words were spoken coldly, 
haughtily. For a moment Olga 
DobroulofT’s features burned with 
the fierce fire of passionate hate. 
Her fingers gripped tho picture 
tightly—gripped it as though they 
Would crush it. Suddenly they re
laxed, and with a piteous moan she 
sank upon her knees and bowed her

"Oh, Cecil!" she cried, in bitter 
anguish, "then I must not hope—I, 
who have carried your image in my 
heart these long, long years? In 
whut a fool’s paradise I have lived. 
And yet it has been so sweet."

Solis burst ^rom her throat in a 
wild torrent. Austen stood with 
the paper she had given him still in 
his hand, looking, as he felt, terribly

cast the obnoxious paper on the fire. 
Where it was quickly consumed, and, 
kissing the picture lovingly, he re
placed it on the mantlepiece. His 
mind was no longer exercised as to 
where he should spend the evening, 
the fire was out, the grey dawji just 
creeping in at the windows, when 
ho at last threw himself on the bed 
and fell into a troubled sleep.

It was high noon when he awoke. 
The first thing that arrested his at
tention was tho shouting of news
boys in the street. Mystairious 
murder in ’Am’stid this mornin’!" 
was the burden of their cry. As a 
dramatist, his instinct for the sen
sational prompted him to send for 
a paper.

Turning to the column headed by 
the words forming the newsboys’ 
cry, his eyes rested upon a name 
that sent a sudden agonizing thrill 
to his very heart-centre. .

"At an early hour this morning 
(read the account) P. C. Robson 
found the dead body of a man lying 
under the trees in Beech Walk, 
Hampstead. Great silence is main
tained by the local police regarding 
the affair, but our inquiries have 
elicited the fact that the deceased 
was shot through the head, the 
course of the bullet being from buck 
to front. The weapon nas not been 
discovered. No one in the neighbor
hood seems to have been disturbed

RELIGION AND BUSINESS.

A Good Business Man May Be a 
Christian.

Francis W. Crosslcy, tho English 
evangelist and crusader among the 
slums of London, was in his early 
life an inventor and manufacturer of 
gas-engines. His biographer tells a 
story of him that shows, in spite of 
all the modern sophisms about the 
hostility of business and charity, 
that a good business man may bo a 
generous Christian even to the sacri
fice of profit.

Two brothers, starting in business, 
bought a factory and installed one 
of the Cross-ley gas-engines to sup
ply power. After the engine was 
set up. the brothers found that it 
was too small to do the amount of 
work necessary to make the business 
pay. They began to lose money.

Things got worse. until one of 
them said. "It is no use carrying on 
any longer; we are bankrupt. Let 
us sign our petition in bankruptcy 
and get matters settled."

"But think what a disgrace it will 
bo!” said the other. "We are both

.. . . m, y v, y ~v I h him tin- th<. niiriit hut this mav be i church-members and Sunday-schoolagitated. The memory of those few | dm mg the night, nut mis imi.y ui if t, ‘
,, ill « i, i 11hioil for 1 >v Beech Walk beina 1 teacliois. .1 will consult, the liossmonths he had passed in Russia us ! accounted 101 oy * .** ,

the 
fir

least, he

Introduced to her father—her only 
living relativ
man eventually became the roc ip 
of Paul DobroulofT’s views concerning

By

MALAY BOATMEN.

Wonderful Skill Displayed 
These Men.

The skilful workmanship of the 
Malays along the Tringanu River is 
manifested by their boats, beautiful
ly fashioned from Siamese teak, and 
with a wonderful finish and grace of 
line. Mr. Hugh Clifford, in "Stud
ies in Brown Humanity," writes 
that these boatmen also take pride 
in displaying their skill in all kinds 
of fancy paddling, which, while it 
has a pretty and graceful effect, 
serves also to ease their muscles by 
constantly changing motion.

The bow paddler sets the stroke: 
first, one long sweep of the blade, 
quickly followed by three short ones; 
or later, three long strokes with a 
short one in between. There are 
hundreds of combinations of long 
and short strokes, each of which has 
its well-known name in the vernacu
lar; and a properly trained crew will 
travel all day long without paddling 
in precisely the same manner for half 
an hour together.

The paddler sits cross-legged on 
the hard deck of the boat, with no
thing to support his back, and with 
nothing in the nature of a stretcher 
against which to gain a purchase for 
his feet. The cross-piece at the top 
of the paddle is gripped in one hand. 
The other hand grasps the shaft 
firmly an inch or two above its 
point of junction with the blade. 
Then the body of the paddler is bent 
forward from the hips, the arms ex
tended to their full length, as the 
paddle blade takes the water. The 
arm which is uppermost is held rath
er stiff’,■* the whole strain of the 
stroke being taken by the hand and 
arm that grips the paddle near the

Continue paddling for an hour or 
two, and not only your arms, but 
your shoulders, your back, your 
legs, almost every muscle in your 
body will begin to ache as they have 
never ached before. It is marvellous 
how long a time Malays will sit at 
their paddles, without even pausing 
in their stroke, and yet experience 
no especial fatigue or exhaustion.

I remember on one occasion setting 
a crew of five and twenty men to 
paddle down-river at four o’clock in 
the morning. They ware not a pick
ed crew, and they Wore not men who 
were accustomed to row together. 
Yet these Malays paddled down-river 
to Peknn, a distance of a hundred 
miles, in twenty-six hours. They 
never quitted their work all that 
long and weary time except twice, 
when half their number ate rice while 
the other half continued to paddle.

ski has been identified by a woman was not there, and the man saw
las a man _who lodged in her house ; only an under-manager, who gave

-the young English- i (luring the last few months under him no hope. Tie was turning away
lecamo the recipient the .mine of I’oter KumnrulT. Our when Crossiey fame in and hoard the

I representative is prosecuting further story.
was not until inquiries the result of which will ‘I am very sorry for you. my lad,

society, and was at length induced to 
become one of the brotherhood, tak
ing tlie oatii to aid them in their 
secret war against tyranny. ! read,

att
boldly c.wi.w. ...U.PVU «
Austen applauded the aims of the of the writing on the envelope. c _ , , . .

1 *r0ko it open. Yes; it was from out how much you ha\e lost since
Olga Dohrouloir. j you started business, and T will send

i -Dear Cecil, my lost love,” he ; you a check for the amount.”
'you were wrong to think : *

.ShortIv after this the death of a lighfly of the power of the Nihilist ; 
near relative called him home, and chiefs to punish with death those | pro . . . , som.
he had been in England but a little inf the brethren who fail to stand by ante. Why do.-su t she let = !
time when the conviction grew upon their oatli. Had 1 taken bar - to o > reason for praising
him that his love for Olga, which he them your refusal to carry out their men h.oe no i.nson for praising
had thought so all-pervading, was j vengeanco on a traitor, you

change. Ask your brother to find

That Mrs. Gabble is always 
using her husband." "What bad

would i him, and if they J>raised him with- 
I out any reason Mrs. Gabble would,

feet, but received no reply. Perhaps j1 will save you. Wncn you 
his letter had miscarried. Having Ivan Bronski will be a dead man. 
no desire to return to Russia, he and my hand will have slain him 
had resigned his post there, and. .This partly to avenge my father, 
possessing a small competency, dc- but chiefly to protect you. I am 
voted himself to literature with fair j sulTciently acquainted with Bronski s 
succors. Indeed, only two days pro- movements to know that the oppor- 
sioua to Olga Dobroulolï’s visit a t unity I require will occur within a

ead this I be dreadfully angry."
Reporter—"How did your club 

banquet go off?’’ Smithson—"Not 
so well ns it might have done, you 
know. The chairman called upon 
me (who have lost an eye and a 
leg) to answer to the toast, 'Our 
Absent members.' '*

MOTHER L0T8 111 1 BOS.
SOME REMARKABLE ACTS OF 

HEROISM.

“Budge” Saved the Lives of Two 
Puppies at a Fire—Sad 

Death of “Daisy.”
The cases on record in which dogs 

have risked their lives to save their 
fellow-creatures efre almost as num
erous as the acts of heroism chron
icled in the annals of humanity. The 
finest medal that was ever struck 
would not have been too great a re
ward for the noble act performed by 
Budge, a spaniel, in a recent Ho
boken fire. Budge lived at 413, 
Fourteenth street, together with 50 
carrier pigeons, a dozen fancy rab
bits, and her own four puppies only 
a few days old.

Before the building was well alight 
Mr. Seins, the landlord and owner 
of Budge, managed to escape with 
his family, but the carrier pigeons, 
the rabbits, and the puppies were 
forgotten. Budge was absent at the 
time, but returned half an hour af
ter the fire broke out. For a mo
ment she stood aghast at the 
flames, and then, realizing that her 
family was in dire danger, she 
dashed through the fire and in a mo
ment returned carrying a badly 
blistered puppy. Her anxious face 
wore a look of quiet triumph as she 
left the little creature in a place of 
safety an/d once more returned to 
the burning building. Again she 
came back with another puppy, a 
little more singed this time, but. also 
living. Her own hair was now 
ablaze, but, unmindful of the pain, 
she dropped the pup in the street 
and started back again.

But a young man who had stood 
by watching her, named Arthur 
G.uthell, caught the dog in his arms, 
and in spite of her frantic struggles 
to return to her perishing family

REFUSED TO LET HER GO. 
H)ad he not done so she would 
have gone to her death. So badly 
burned was the brave animal that 
an ambulance was called, and she 
and the pups were taken to the dog 
hospital, where they were detained 
for nearly a week. Of all the live 
stock in that building the only crea
tures saved were the two puppies, 
and they owed their lives, not to 
man, but to what in this instance, 
at least, proved to be the nobler an-

Mother love was the cause of the 
death of Daisy, a beautiful little 
fox-terrier, the daughter of Mouse, 
a noted prize-winner, the property 
of Colonel G. A. Stevens, a promi
nent millionaire. Daisy belonged to 
Captain Woodall, who has charge of 
the barges of the New Jersey Ice 
Company. Daisy was the mother of 
four p.ujxpies, which were born to her 
on New Year's Day, and she was the 
proudest parent in all New York 
State.

In the second week of January 
last Captain Woodall made the dis
covery that one of the puppies was 
dead, and when Daisy was away he 
threw the little corpse into the Hud
son, but the tide was low and there 
was no current to carry it away. 
"W*i«n the mother returned to her 
litter she instantly saw that one was 
mfissing. She

WENT WILD WITH ANXIETY, 
and raced from barge to barge look
ing for her lost puppy. At last 
she caught sight of it bobbing up 
anti down in the water, and in an 
instant she was after it. She swam 
to the side of the body, took it in 
her mouth, and turned towards the 
shore. But the icy waters of the 
river were too much for the gently 
bred dog, and though she made the 
most heroic efforts to save herself 
and the puppy, which she fondly im
agined still lived, it was no use, 
and after a little while she gave up 
the attempt as a bad job, and before 
help could come she sank, carrying 
the Pjuppy with her.

Captain Wfoodall was almost as 
grief-stricken for his pet as Daisy 
had been for her offspring, and of
fered a big reward for the two bod
ies, which was secured by a bargee. 
Aai attempt, was made to bring up 
the three little orphans on the bot
tle, which succeeded so well that 
they are now growing up and al
most old enough to understand the 
story of their mother's heroism, 
which Captain Woodall’s little son 
is never tired of telling them.

Another case in which a dog made 
a heroic atten\pt to save the life of 
a friend occurred in the house of the 
present writer. Jack was a wire- 
haired terrier, a.ntd after ho had been 
in the family for a few months a 
stranger was introduced in the shape 
of a fluffy little black King Charles 
spaniel. Jack and the new arrival 
—who was called Queenie— became 
firm friends, sleeping in the same 
basket and eating from the same 
plate. QJueenio was devoted to the : 
fire, and would lid" inside the fender ' 
and go to sleep very peacefully. J 
Whenever Jack found her in this 
dangerous position he would look ! 
at! her for a moment and then, tak- j 
ing her by the neck, would

PLACE HIER ON THE RUG. j
One evening he came to his master | 

with a loo.k of anxiety, making a 
peculiar noise, half bark, half whine, 
lie looked at me for a moment, and; 
then left the room. Returning again j 
ho made the same noise and started 
for the door, looking back at every 
step. But I was busy just then 
and took no notice .until for the ! 
third time he returned, when I rose j 
and followed him. He led me 
through several passages and finally 
into the kitchen, walked up to the 
range, and placed one paw on the ,
oven. The fire was out ; for the : 
maids had gone to bed, and on op
ening the door there I saw poor ; 
Queenie at her last gasp. She had 
not been burnt and I thought I j 
could have saved her. but she was ; 
too far gone. I tried every means 
in my power, while Jack stood be
side me, a look of the most intense 
anxiety on his face. But it was no 
good, and I took the little bo/ly in
to the garden and laid it upon the 
lawn. Jack gave one glance at his 
friend, put his nose to hers, then 
ran off, and I did not see him again

for three days, when he returned 
dirty, bedraggled, and lame. Never, 
to my knowledge, did he ever enter 
that kitchen again. He had made a 
noble effort to save his friend, and 
it was not his fault that the density 
of one man’s comprehension had pre
vented his succeeding.

ONTARIO HINTERLAND.

ofQuebec Engineer on Resources 
the North.

Mr. Vajugjhan M. Roberts, C. E., 
D.L.S., has just returned to Quebec, 
after a long exploration trip in 
Northern Ontario and Quebec. The 
Peace River country, most of the 
territory in Northern Ontario drain
ed by the Moose River and its tribu
taries, the east coast of Hudson’s 
Bay, and the Ungava country have 
all been visited by Mr. Roberts. In
terviewed in regard to Northern On
tario, Mr. Roberts was very enthus
iastic over the enormous water pow
ers o£ that territory, and the vast 
supfply of pulp wood for the manu
facture of which the powers in ques
tion might be utilized.

The Abittibi River, for instance, 
which at a distance of a hundred 
miles from its junction with the 
Moose averages four hundred feet in 
width, contains numbers of magnifi
cent water powers, awaiting develop
ment, varying from 15,000 to 150,- 
OOO horsepower each. The banks of 
the .river are lined with the best of 
pulp wood of all descriptions, which 
is practically valueless, however, un
til it is made available by the con
struction of a railway into the ter
ritory.

The other tributaries of the Moose 
River possess powers equally good, 
if not better, than those of the Abit
tibi. There is one alone on the Mis- 
saniabie, not far from the proposed 
crossing of the river by the railway, 
which is capable of developing at 
least a quarter of

A MIIEION HORSEPOWER. 
Above this fall there are three oth
ers within a distance of four miles, 
having altogether a fall of about 
000 feet, capable of furnishing half 
a million horsepower. Apart from 
its great wealth of timber and pulp- 
wood there is much excellent agri
cultural land in this north country, 
and indications of very great " min
eral wealth. The signs of bitumin
ous coal are very much in evidence 
in a strip of country of very good 
width, which crosses the Abittibi 
and other tributaries of the Moose, 
anti these deposits have given the 
name of Coal River to one of the 

' tributaries of the Missanabie. Kao- 
j lin, which is much sought for in the 
I manufacture of china, is also to be 
j found on the banks of the Abittibi,
! while an enormous bed of gypsum 
' extonds for at least a mile along the 
Missanabie.

The Abittibi flows for 200 miles 
through a magnificent agricultural 
country having a large clay belt. 
Mr. Roberts believes this territory 
to be as good as any in the coun
try. Immense quantities of peat are 
to be had in it, the bed in some 
places being twelve feet deep., Mr. 
Roberts mentions the interesting 
fact that the whole of this country 
is sMpplied with provisions Eng
land and Hudson’s Bay. The flour 
and pork respectively whidh are con
sumed there are shipped from Win
nipeg and Chicago to England and 
thence to Hudson’s Bay. Potatoes 
have ripened 200 miles farther north 
than Fort Cieorge, on the east coast 
of Hudson’s Bay, and Mr. Roberts 
has eaten beautiful green peas, let
tuce, radishes and currants at Moose 
Factory.

AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHER.

Sails From New York on a Mis
sion for His Government.

EHBLISH LABI BOBTOBS
LONDON CONTAINS 

OF THEM.
ABOUT 90

Re-Many Public Appointments 
cently Conferred on 

Them.
Lady doctors are claiming feminine 

attention at this ntioment for two 
is, first, the splen- 

did effort they are making on behalf 
of the great fete a/nd bazaar which 
Princess Christian a/nd Princess 
Louise Augusta are organizing on 
behalf of the Royal Free Hbspital 
through whose wards the present 
generation of qualified women have 
passed as students, says the London 
Jelegraph. There will be three of the 
stalls entirely equipped by them
selves, one of which will be hold by 
Mrs. Scharlieb, the senior physician 
for the diseases of women at the 
hospital, and Miss Julia Cock, as
sisted by Countess Spencer; another 
by Dr. Lillias Hamilton. wJvb was 
for several years physician to the 
late Ameer of Afghanistan at Cabal 
and the third by the present lady 
students of the hospital, directed by 
the house surgeon. Then there has 
been the publication of the annvial 
report of tho School of Mbdicine for 
Women, which is invariably interest
ing, and this year is especially so 
from the number of public appoint
ments it records as ImviT^ lately 
been conferred on female practition
ers.

Tho list is by far the longest it hae 
ever issued, aatd in addition to those 
made at the Royal Free Hospital, 
which, by the way, was the first 
general hospital to appoint ladles to 
its medical staff, and the now Hos
pital for Wtamian, which is entirely 
ctfficercfd by the sax, there a number 
of noteworthy positions to which 
ladies have been appointed

FOR THE FIRST TIME.
Miss Leney, for instance, is now ocr 
ulist in the medical department of 
the Lopjclon School Board; which al* 
so has two or three ladies as gen
eral medical officers; Miss Bryson is 
resident medical officer at tho Cam
berwell Infirmary; and Miss Cole- 
brook is a medical officer to the An
cient Order of Foresters, arid many 
more lately nominated to important 
posts. But even more striking per
haps, is the fact that Mrs. Stewart 
Deacon Iras been appointed Govern
ment medical officer of health for the 
Gold Coast Colony, a position which 
involves the inspection of a consid
erable number of towns, and Mias 
Sheldon Amos and Miss K. Naughan 
are assistant medical officers in tho 
Quarantine Departments at Port 
Said and Suez respectively.

It has lately been estimated that 
there are ninety lady doctors in 
London alone. Some, in addition 
to their hospital or institution 
work, have extensive private prac
tices, and Harley street, Wimpole 
street, Berkeley street and such fa
vorite centers of the profession are 
to be found among their addresses. 
Several have established a repute as 
skilled and oven daring surgeons, es
pecially in those grievous internal 
maladies to which their own sex is 
liable. In the course of some talk 
with Mrs. Thorne, the honorary sec
retary of the London School of 
Medicine, who herself, with Dr. SÔ- 
phia Jcx Blake (now retired from 
practice), Dr. Garrett Anderson, and 
other pioneers took part in the now 
almost forgotten struggle to open 
the profession to ladies, one learns 
that the possibilities in it for them 
arc constantly widening. India, of 
course, absorbs the majority still, 
and Lady Bufferin's fund has 
brought their aid to those whose 
creed or caste precludes their seek
ing even medical treatment

AT MASCULINE HIANDS. 
Zenana missions engage also many 
qualified women, and enlightened na
tive rulers, as, for example, the Niz-

Dr. John P. Thompson of Queens- am Qf Hyderabad, establish hospitals
laid, who has contributed very 
largely by personal researches and 
writings to our knowledge of Aus
tralia, arrived in New York recently 
and sailed on the Kronprinz Wil
helm for Eunope. ITU will visit all 
the leadilig countries of the Con
tinent, including Russia, and he ex
pects to collect a large amount of 
information on subjects that have 
been assigned to him for investiga
tion by the Australian Government.

The Governments of the Common
wealth desire to place all their de
partments which have to do with 
economic and commercial develop
ment upon the best scientific basis. 
They wish to know, for example,

for women in their States, and are 
glad to secure English ladies to di
rect them.

But a surprisingly large number of 
appointments in establishments 
where women, girls, or young child
ren are brought together is now 
held by medical women. The Gen
eral Post Office for years past has 
retained the services of Miss Edith 
Shove to look after the health of its 
female staff; and Miss Julia Cock, 
who has lately become dean of the 
School of Medicine, is the medical 
examiner to women proposers for 
Government annuities. Several of 
the leading life assurance companies 
now engage women physicians in the

the nijethods by which other court-; same capacity with regard to ladies 
tries are promût ing the interets of who desire to take out policies. As 
agriculture ami forestry: how the inspectors of boarded-out children, 
study of soils is carried on. what | as resident doctors of great institu- 
nwet-hods are employed for the con- j tions for orphans, and as general 
serval ion and distribution of the wa-j supervisors of the health of girls at. 
ter supply, ' the regulations under! high schools, they are increasingly 
which forests are protected and ex-1 called for. In the poor-law infirm- 
tended and the agencies by which | nries they are also securing a firm 
governments promote many other footing. Both in plague duty in 
material interests. j India and at the South African con-

Dr. Thompson will meet nvany men j centration camps the India and Co- 
who have practical relations with; lonial Officers have called in lady 
these problems, including professors doctors, and Miss For thorn, who 
in the universities and teachers in had charge of the General Plague 
The technical schools. He expects toj Hospital at Poona, is one of the 
return to this country early in the j very few ladies upon whom the 
fall and before going home will . Kaiseri-Hind medal 1er public service 
spend considerable time in Washing-; in the Eastern Empire has been con- 
ton and will also visit Canada. j ferred. The Hon. Mrs. Scarlett- 

While in England and Scotland. I Synge, who was civil surgeon at the
Dr. Thompson will read papers 
fore the Geographical 
the Colonial Institute He
founder and v 
president of 
of the Austral 
ciety. a* d ;

that the so 
studied the ge 
Australia and 
publications n 
of that coi 
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the phyvicul g

the
util

t he I 
joontly the 
land branch 
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hrough its j 

knowledge
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refugee camp, Xorval’s Point, 
mains at Bloemfontein, and Miss 
jane Wat erst on, who rendered such 
valuable service to the commission 
of ladies who went to investigate 
the condition of the camps, is now 
official visitor to South African lun
atic asylums. Bobbin Island, W'alk- 
enburg,*and Old Somerset.

I>i

AM UNKIND SUGGESTION.

“You love my daughter?”
“She’s all the world to me, sir.'
"Then I don’t suppose you’ll want jaw. "Tho least said

a settleiUL-nt." | mended. "

Whnt is the moaning of 
Johnny—"An upstart 

ivc a sentence in which 
tho word is used." Johnny:— 
"When a man sits down On a bunt 
pin. he gives a violent parvenu."

"Now, you mustn't try to talk," 
said the surgeon who was setting 
and bandaging the man’s broken 

the soonest


